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Contract for:	 Study-Development of Improved Photoint'erpretaiive

techniques to Wheat Identification.

Dear Dr.	 Potter:
ti

U_ I.- The objectives, approaches, supporting subtasks, and milestone schedules

for the U.C.	 Berkeley LACIE tasks were given in the January 1975 proposal

Q. w a— v to JSC and refined at the beginning of the contract period (in conference
T^ r 

a 
Z with	 T . Deitrich and J. Garcia) as documented by the copy of the enclosed

^I transmission	 (enclosure 91)	 to J. Garcia dated ,Tune 18, 	 1975.
U_ D 0 a

Y The major activities engaged in during the first 90-day performance
Z . 11 3 `I period	 (Ma y 1S,	 1975 to August 15,	 1975) for each of the three tasks within

the contract were as follows:
J

-^ = TASK I	 ( 4.1.1.1a)	 Evaluation and Revision of Techniques for Manual 	 Inter-

> , L pretation

y , A prime objective of this task is to quantitatively evaluate various
LANDSAT image sets in order to determine the optimum sequential data set(s)

needed for accurate identification of the wheat crop. 	 In addition, this

^^- Z Z) task will determine expected accuracies for interpreters using optimum and
i 7 •_ .7

a
selected less than optimum (missing data effect or desire for early season

e
r

oc a -a-r estimation)	 sequential LANDSAT data sets. 	 The activities of this first

reporting period centered on data acquisition and preparation, and area

^`. Y t familiarization.	 The specifics of these activities are described below.

I - ^ •1

Data files for LANDSAT imagery, ground data, and ancillary data were

rJ- Z 1	 r set up for the three agreed upon study regions - Kansas, North Dakota, and

Montana,	 as well as for other possible regions of interest.
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All data received from the J.S.C. technical monitor as well as that collected

through our own efforts has been catalogued and filed for easy assess and to
insure against loss.

A library search for literature pertaining to the geography, agricultural
environment and agricultural management practices of the study regions was

undertaken to provide ancillary data for study site familiarization of persons

who would be involved within the overall project and specifically to provide

adequate background material for training of interpreters involved in the

testing phase of this task. The bulk of this activity has been completed for

Kansas and will proceed for the other two study regions (North Dakota and

Montana) in a phased manner relevant to the milestone plan for Task I.

Additional ancillary data in the form of weekly, monthly and annual

reports from the respective states' Departments of Agriculture in cooperation
with the U.S.D.A. Statistical Reporting Service have been subscribed to and

are currently being received for all study regions.

Based on initial work on the five intensive test sites in Kansas, the

data found to be most useful as background material and as area familiarization
material have been:

1. The sequential full frame LANDSAT I color infrared color

composites of the test site regions;

2. The U.S.D.A., Soil Conservation Service Soil Surveys for the

counties within the two crop reporting districts considered

(the southwest and the central crop reporting districts) --

particularly the sections of the reports which discuss the

general agriculture of the coanty and the use and management

of various land use classes such as dryland areas, irrigated

areas and rangeland areas.

3. The weekly weather and crop reports for Kansas, the monthly

crop production reports for Kansas, the annual crop acreage

summaries for Kansas 1971-1974, and special reports on grain

quality and grain varieties for Kansas published by the

Department of Agriculture and the U.S.D.A. Statistical Reporting

Service.

The five Kansas Intensive Test Site areas have been enlarged and copied

onto color negative film for all dates of LANDSAT I color infrared composites
received to date. For eight dates of LANDSAT I coverage of the [Morton County',

Kansas ITS for which we have not received color composites, but for which we
have received the separate black and white positive transparencies, color

infrared enhancements were made and enlarged to complete the sequential color
infrared coverage for this site. The enlargements of the five Intensive Test

Sites will be presented to the interpreters as part of the testing phase of
Task I.
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Analysis of the ground data, ancilliary data, and sequential imagery

for the southwest and central crop reporting districts of Kansas is
proceeding so that some preliminary screening can be done before the

final design of the interpretation tests, and so that an efficient

training package can be presented to the interpreters.

TASK II (4.1.1.2f(1) and 4.1.1.2f(3) Development of a Spectral Signature

Extension Methodology

The primary objective of this task is to develop wheat analogue area

stratification strategies and spectral signature prediction models to

enable aCLurate, cost-effective wheat acreage determination in LACIE sample

segments lacking ground data.

As specified in the contract, there are five major supporting subtasks
to achieve this objective. Progress on each task for this progress report

period is cited below. The overall U.C. Berkeley approach to the signature
extension problem is summaried in enclosure no. 2. An updated supporting

data request for this task, dated July 8, 1975 and sent to J. Garcia; is
included here as enclosure no. 3.

SUBTASK I: Spectral Signature Extension Methodology Design

The first component of this subtask is the specification of a stratifica-

tion strategy to delineate wheat analogue areas. A wide review of the

literature (including the following important references: Pascale and
Damario 1962, Peterson 1965, Klages 1942, and Nuttonson 1956) combined with

U.C. Berkeley's previous work indicates that the following variables should

be used for stratification:

General soil type
Land use/cropping practice
Average growing season day-degree sums (April-June)

Avertage growing season precipitation (April-June)

Average last date of spring frost
Average temperature and/or average minimum temperature for the

coldest month of the year

These stratification variables are then used for delineation of analogue

areas in one of four "first-case" ways that have been developed during the
reporting period. Basically, these stratification techniques involve the

following procedure. First, a single time of year is identified when soils/

land use/cropping practice patterns of interest are most separable on LANDSAT

false color 9 x 9 inch format transparencies. For the crop reporting district
or state of interest, these LANDSAT transparencies from the specified period

from a given year are then enlarged (approximately I.5 times) to print form

and mosaiced together.

S
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Clear acetate is placed over the image mosaic. County and other

crop reporting unit boundaries are then drawn on the acetate relative

to the image according to available planimetric map references. With
the aid of general soil association information (e.g. regional soil maps

or county SCS soil reports) general land use/cropping practice descrip-

tions and/or two dates of sunnlemental LANDSAT transparencies that bring
out different aspects of soil. land use characteristics, a photo-interpreter

delineates on the acetate overlay the areal extent of the soil/land use/

cropping practice patterns as seen on the LANDSAT imagery.

Unto the soil/land use/cropping practice mosaic is overlain broad
threshold lines of the temperature and precipitation stratification variables

cited earlier. Generally, the isolines of the temperature variables are
very positively correlated with one another, so that only one or two need

be considered for stratification.

The resulting soil./land use/temperature/precipitation stratification

defines unique wheat analogue area environments. Each of these env-.roninents

should give rise to similar sequences of wheat spectral signatures during

the life cycle of that crop, no matter where that analogue area type occurs

in the world. Hence, variance among wheat signature and confusion crop/wheat

signature mixes should be minimized, thus tending to maximize the success of

signature extension models employed within each analogue area type.

The general signature extension (prediction) model selected for experimen-

tation is a regression-like equation known as an analysis of covariance model

employing both qualitative (e.g. crop type) and quantitative (e.g. a continuous

variable such as temperature) variables. A regression equation will be employed

as the "first case" expression of the more general model.

The regression equation will have as its objective the prediction of

the mean spectral response for a given LANDSAT band for a given crop residing
in a recognition segment. The "prediction" or "independent" variables in the

regression equation used to predict the dependent variable, (mean spectral

response) have been selected to be:

Crop maturity codes from A.I.s

Soil color codes from A.I.s

Growing season day degree sums
Planting season day degree sums
Growing season precipitation

Planting season precipitation

Sun angle

Scan angle
. In-segment LANDSAT spectral data such as the BAND 7/BAND S ratio

(crop calendar correlated)

Atmospheric transmittance (generated from ground horizontal visibility

data obtained at airports)

The regression coefficients are estimated for these predictor variables from

data in training segments for wheat and major confusion crops for each phenological

phase.

^^	 1



Signature predictions can then be made for LANDSAT bands 4, 5, 6, 7 for

a given phenological phase on a field basis or for clusters identified

within the recognition segment through non-supervised classifiers. Crop

identification is then attached to the fields and/or clusters by statis-
tically testing for the similarity between the predicted signatures (assuming

a given crop - one regression equation set per crop per phenologi.cal phase)

and the actual signatures in each LANDSAT band for the given field or cluster

in the recognition segment. Statistical tests of similarity include single

band students-t tests and multiple band multiple comparison tests such
as those given by Scheffe (1959).

The crop type having the least significant statistical difference

between predicted versus actual spectral signatures is assigned to the
field or cluster in question in the recognition segment according to mean

and covariance statistics for crop types obtained from the individual fields

or in the statistical clusters in the recognition segment identified by
crop type in the previous step.

SUBTASK 2: Acquisition and Preprocessing of LANDSAT and Supporting Data

Work to date has focused on the southwest and central crop reporting
districts in Kansas. All LANDSAT 9 x 9 inch transparency data have been

obtained for these areas for the 1973-74 crop year except for the color

infrared composites of Morton Co., Kansas as noted in the Section on Task I.
1974-75 crop year LANDSAT transparency data acquisition is as yet incomplete.

JSC digital data for the LACIE 1973-1974 Kansas RED segment set is on

hand with the associated crop I.D. and ancilliary information. Similar

digital SRS segment data and associated descriptive information for the

Kansas 1973-74 crop year is now arriving from JSC. U.C. Berkeley is presently

reserving a request for full or partial scene LANDSAT digital data for a

portion of Kansas to allow a broader segment population on which to test
its technique.

Regional soil map data for Kansas has been obtained and the published

county-wide soil survey data (USDA S.C.S.) for the two crop reporting districts

is on file. Climatic ground station data for the 1972-1975 time period
for Kansas has been obtained from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Environ-

mental Data Service. Airport ground horizontal visibility data fo;' selec`.

dates 1973-1974 in Kansas is now available. Historical data, crop calendar,

and cultural practice information, to be used in TASK II parallels that
obtained and described for TASK I.

Data for the complete western two-thirds of Kansas desired for stratific-

ation by our LACIE technical monitors is incomplete with respect to LANDSAT
1 73- 1 74, 1 74- 1 75 transparency coverage. Most of this data should be acquired
for stratification purposes in the next *iwo months.

VF^FcOPi^^3II.1'I'Y



h9ost data for the North Dakota Study Area as well as for the other to

be defined study area (another state or portion of a foreign country)
is not yet available. The exceptions to this statement include complete;
ground station climatological data for the period 1972-1975 for North

Dakota, Texas, Illinois, Indiana, Montana, Washington, and the world as

published by the Department of Commerce. Also significant historical,

land use, cropping practice, and general soil/climate data is presently
being obtained for the Soviet Union. The Russian data is being obtained

for a tentative U.C. Berkeley LACIE TASK III effort, but could be used

for 'TASK II signature extension research as well.

SUBTASK 3: Stratification for Analogue Areas

Stratification using one form of "first case" stratification strategy

discussed previously will soon (2 weeks) be completed for the southwest

crop reporting district in Kansas. Completion of first-case stratification

of wheat analogue areas should be completed in the central Kansas crop

reporting district soon thereafter. Stratification variables receiving

the most significant attention at this iteration are general soil/land use/

crop practice strata, growing season (first-case definition -- the three
month period following the month of the vernal equinox, i.e. for Kansas,

the April to June period), day-degree sum, and the growing season average

precipitation. The average last-date-of-freeze and the vernalization

factor of average temperature or average minimum temperature in the coldest

month of the year (correlated with indices of number of days below S o C.,

etc.) are being considered for inclusion in the stratification scheme.

Stratification for the remainder of the western two-thirds of Kansas
has been limited primarily due to the lack of several LANDSAT I transparencies
which have been requested through our TASK II monitor and are, as we under-

stand, forth-coming, and to manpower limitations.

Stratification for wheat analogue area definition in other states (countries)

has not yet begun as per previous milestone schedule guidelines.

SUBTASK 4: Determination of Numerical Constants in the Spectral Signature

Prediction Equations

Predictor variable values arc being calculated for 1973- 1 74 LACIE sample

segments in Kansas. For a simulated set of training segments, regression

coefficients for each prediction variable will be estimated according to

least squares analysis of paired LANDSAT band,mean spectral data and corres-

ponding values of signature prediction variables.

Regression constants will be estimated for each regression equation
needed to represent each important combination of crop type and phenological

phase. These regression equations will then be applied to fields and clusters
not used to develop the regression coefficients, but for which the true

crop identity is known, to confirm that each equation is accurately predicting

the expected signature for the crop in question. When predicted and actual

signatures for the same crop do not match according to the :statistical

similarity tests, then the training segment and training set selection procedures

will be modified.



Regression coefficients are being determined for the southwest and

central Kansas crop reporting districts as first priority. 'These two

crop reporting districts contain all five intensive test sites in Kansas.

Temperature, precipitation, and transmittance prediction variables are

being calculated for a sample segment as a whole according to a weighted
average of values from the nearest ground meteorological stations. The

weight for a given station value is inversely proportional to its distanca

from the segment center. Other data such as in-segment LANDSAT band ratios

and crop maturity is presently being considered on a field or cluster
specific basis.

SUBTASK 5: Application of the Spectral Signature Prediction Equations

to Corresponding Simulated or Actual Remote Analogue Areas.

This last step in approach to signature extension awaits further
development in the foregoing steps. As a first priority, signature

extension by use of regression prediction equations within the same wheat
analogue area type will be performed in and between the southwest and

central Kansas crop reporting districts. Signature extension over larger
areas of Kansas and other states will follow according to the milestone schedule.

TASK III: (4.1.3.1b) Variable Probability Sampling for Acreage Estimation

The objective of this Task is to develop and test photo interpretation

techniques for definition of wheat sampling strategy. Essentially, this
task involves the determination of the photo interpreter's ability to

provide a quick estimate of wheat acreage in the population of sample segments

in order to provide better wheat density information on which to allocate

sample segments for computer information. It is important to note that in

this first sample stage photo-interpreter information can also provide a much
more precise estimate of wheat acreage by reporting unit and potentially,

significantly reduce the number of the much more expensive computer analyzed

segments needed at the second stage (phase) of the sample. In other words,

if quick-look photo interpreter estimates of wheat acreage by sample segment

are significantly correlated with computer results and/or ground truth (R&D),

then significant improvements in wheat acreage estimation, accuracy, precision,

and costmay be obtainable.

Work to date on this task has concentrated on selecting areas for testing

and demonstration. Two crop reporting districts in Kansas, the southwest and

central, have been sleected for the winter wheat type. Sample grids (a matrix
of 5 x 6 mi sample segments) are being constructed for overlay onto UNDSAT
transparencies and signature extension LANDSAT print mosaics. The sample grids

themselves are being constructed for the state of Kansas. The portions over-
laying the two crop reporting districts mentioned will then be used for photo-

interpretation.

Photo interpretation will proceed in the first-case demonstration on early

July 1973 LANDSAT imagery. This single growing season date for western

and central Kansas appears to contain a maximum of wheat acreage information

with a minimum of crop confusion information for the quick look approach.

At this time of year in this winter wheat area most dryland and irrigated
wheat fields have a distinctive yellow to beige tone on the false color LANDSAT

data. Other regions may require more than one date of LANDSAT imagery for

optimal results with the "quick-look" aporoach. Further research on the Kansas

'/



areas could also indicate a multidate requirement.

Photo interpreter training !:eys/aids are presently being dcvclop(-d
for the two Kansas crop reporting districts cited earlier. These keys
are based on cropping practice/soil relationships and crop calendar
information as they relate to the image features of wheat on the LANDSAT
data selected for interpretation. The training aid information is being
derived from data sources cited in U.C. Berkeley Tasks I G I1.

Demonstration sites for areas other than Kansas are yet to be finally
determined. Recommendations from our technical monitors indicate that
Montana or Idaho would be good regions in which to demonstrate the "quick-
look" wheat acreage estimation technique for a mountainous area where small
agricultural areas are found within interfingering valleys. But the decision
as to the final area of study within one of these states awaits an evaluation
of the availability of cloud-free properly timed with crop phase imagery.
Evaluation of available imagery is now in progress.

Foreign country discussions have centered on the Soviet Union, partic-
ularly one oblast or a portion of an oblast. U.C. Berkeley has been studying
Soviet Union historical wheat data, climate, soils, and existing LANDSAT
d.-:*.a to determine the location and relative concentrations of winter, spring
and mixed wheat in that country. The purpose of this Soviet analysis, now
complete, was to enable U.C. Berkeley to make a recommendation to our LACIF.
Task III monitor concerning the location of "quick-look" wheat-acreage demon-
stration sites.

The recommended Russian areas are either a mixed wheat area in
the region defined by the cities of Penza and Kuyushev (north and NN1V of
the Caspian Sea) or a spring wheat area in northern Kazakh S.S.R. 	 NI: of
the Caspain Sea). The former area is an established small grains producing
region while the latter is located in a "new" agricultural lands area
brought into production by irrigation. The latter region has a climatic
regime apparently similar in many respects to the Southwest U.S. Variability
in wheat acreage from year to year in the new lands area may be quite high.
The decision as to which region should be used for demonstration of the
Task III "quick-look" acreage estimation technique depends on the sensitivity
of the LACIF acreage estimation formulas to the two types of Soviet wheat
producing situation cited.

These foreign country recommendation study results, just obtained, have
yet to be discussed with our Task III technical monitor.
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If there are any questions concerning this report, please feel free

to give us a call.

Sincerely yours,

f

/^ V-Claire M. Hay

RSRP-LACIE Project Leader

Randall W. Thomas

Technical Services
Branch Manager

cc: Messrs. John Deitrich

Joe Garcia

Al Feiveso

Joe Downs
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"Made available under NASA sponsorship 	 In 1 b 1W
in '.he interest of early and wide dis-
seminabon of Earth Resources Survey
Ngrant information and without liability
tot any Iselma^&ref(." Iiv.aluation and Revision of 'Techniques for H:inual Int:crhrctation

1.1.1 Objectives

The primary objective of this-proposed task is to evaluate various

manual interpretation techniques for the identification of wheat on a world

wide basis and to revise them as necessary. Specifically, the techniques

will entail the human analysis of U%NDSAT imagery and ancillary data for the

purpose of providing reliable training data for automatic classification

systems in remote areas where g round data are not available.

The emphasis of the propused manuirl interpretation ►.l urk will illcILKlc

	

the following subtasks: 	 (a) the quantitative evaluation of v:lric^us 1.A1:ms:1'f

image sets, and (b) the definition of the best procedure for the i-!rl-e analyst

to use to identify wheat. Note that these two subtasks are closely related.

For example, an optimum set of imagery to be tested in Subt:jsk ,1 may have been

defined on the basis of temporal information determined ill Subtask B.

Initially, however, these two subtasks, will be evaluated as ind"I)CMlcntly as

possible of each other.

A. Quant itative Evaluation of LANDS,11' Ir:ra gc>^

Because of the nut".el'ol l" r;rclltitcrr.poral image sets and multib: ► nc]/

multidate im:cl;c combinations that can be produced from L:\NI ):iAT data, the

deterr:iination of ttic host set of toruporal images needed fur :rccurntC crop

identification hill	 be a l:;ajor objective of the proposed Study.

Specifically, the	 iuterpretatic?rl :Lccuracy	 that	 can be c::pC(•te,l	 fro::l	 inter-

prutcr:; usin;; 1) optimum p110tarcnic d:rtc or col+rbin;+t ion of dL:tcs (scqi :rltial
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technique) during the growing season; and 2) less than opt i^nuu ►~lt! ► at:oL^nic

dates of combination of dates during the f;ro ►rinl; se.'son (i.e. oLhcr th; ► r► an

optimum date due to missing images as a result of cloud co tr, r*_c. or to

incomplete optimum imapc set in an attempt to make estimaLcs of ►cheat acreage

early in the growing seasoll) wil.l be doterrtined from interpretation tests.

B. Image Analysis Tcchniclucs

The ob j ective of this subtask is Lo defiuc and evaluate tho.,.c

materials, equipment, and techniques ►•:hick are required by the iwige analyst

to complete the task of identifying wheat. This will include,	 in hart,

determining the utility and optimum mix of the	 following materials and

techniques:

1. reference materials -- crep keys, crop calendars, data from

IF	 analogous areas, etc.

2. auxilliary data -- high .altil-ide photos, low alti.ti!dc photo,,

historical agricultural data, spectral data mc.eorological

data, etc.

3. convergence of evidence -- field size, cropping pattern: cultural

featu: •cs, etc.

4. conference system -- joint interpretation with i ►ro or more

analysts.

1.1.2 ApL,2ach

Wherever possi.bl ,^, a quantitative cvalu:A iott of all the s ►,bta :!•:s Will

tie made, in order to determine h:, ► r the accuracy lcVcls and as^.uriat^d crro^:.

vary with the different data sets that are examin(d. It mitst Lw cmp!i,viized

that in order for an), of the re,;tul t:; to have reran i ng with t lw 124:11:, a 1 1

existing (1, round data, i^aal;e :.ct_:, crop 	 crop,)i!i!,, practice inf01^tati0n,



and LANDSAT computer compatible tapes, ist he madn avnilable t.o the ReIfON

Sensing Research Program. Not only will this make the results more meaningful

with regard to LACIli, but it will minimize dupAcatiun of ei'fort between

participating organizations.

A. Quantitative livalu.,tion of LANDSAT iniat^cr^

ILnage interpretation tests will be given to determine the expected

interpretation accuracy of optimum image sets for the identification of Oc:at.

These tests will be given to skilled imagc analysts from both tho is P and

the LACIIi Lockheed support group. Test results will be analyzca unin; all

analysis of variance design so Lhat the levels of accuracy attainablc: from

the different sets and their cey fidence limit s cia be dctcr&,ied.

Most of the image sets that will be tested will he produced optically,

photogr^fphic.:lly, and/or electrunically by personnel from the Johnson

Spacecraft Center and the RSRP. In order to compluLel ,v cvaluatc, the Stntu.of-

the-art in image production, however, a limited number of image sets will be

purchased from educational facilities and co.,,vnercial organizations for testing

purposes.

C. Imag e Anal ysis Te cluni duos

The results of the image interpretation tests given to evaluate the

image sets will be used also to evaluate the image ansilysin process, in order

to determine (1) the contributions to identification rccurncy made by

various crop keys and ancillary data, and (2) the effect that nivning data

have upon usefulness of these data sets.

Exymed Results

Ile expected results incl,ulc the docummatiun, evaluation, and rr•viAon

of technitwo.. "-r the mn""cl intrrl,retat ion or LANDSAT nLanucr doll for the

purpose; of training a computer all;oritlnn In idontill ► :WaL.
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These results will include: (1) a descript'un or the upt.i= LA DSAT

ii ige setts for identi rimion of wheat along, wi Lh the accuracies of

interpretation expected using the opt.imnal sets as well as lens than nt,t innti)

sets, and (2) a description of the necessary and surfici rust anci1lNry dnt r,

needed by the interpreters.

1.1.4 Mi lc stnne 1 Inn

The milestone plan for Task I is given in Table 1. It sho it d be noted

that all time lines will shift to the right proportional to the delay in

roccivi n; LANDSAT and auxi l 1 i a ry data.

r
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TABLE 1. MILESTONE PLAN FOR LACIG TASK 1.

Subtask A. _ Qiianti_tative Evaluation of Landsat irlancry Set(s) .

1. Dcterciination o; optimum sequential data sct(s) for Kansas test
sets (winter wheat areas). (Data expected from JSC by 7/15/75.)

a. Rank all elates accurdim, to their effectiveness in identifying

b. Description of optirtin sequential data sct(s) ful l- }:;1nSa test
sites - best 4 or 5.	 (10/15/75)

C. Interpretation accuracy expected frori optimmi data set for
Kansas test site as dote wined from the interpuo;ation tc;ts.

(10/15/75)

d. Interpretation accuracy expected fro;a less than optinaCia data
sets for };ansas test sites.	 (10/15//5)

2. Detei:minatiori of optimum sequcnt.ial d:,ta sct(s) for N'orih Do'.<ota
test sites (spring wheat areas). (Data expected iron JSC by 8/1/75.)

a. Rank all dates accordin '- to their effectiveness in jd,rntifyinn
wheat,	 (12/31/75)

b. Description of the optimum sequential data set (s) for 'forth Dakota
spring wheat sites.	 (12/31/75)

C. Interpretation accuracy expected froa optin:1!m data sot for
North Dakota sprint; wlicat test sites.	 (12/31/75)

d. Interpretation accuracy expected from less than optiMlIA sequential
data sets for North Dakota spring i•:licat test sites.

(12/31/75)

3. Determination of opt:imilm sequential data sct ( s ) 1'01- an area of
ilxcil whiter alld Spring <'.'wat production (pos.-;iOly 'r 10nt1n;t or

SoUt.h Dakota). (Data expected fma JSC by 8/1/75.)

a,Rank all dates accordi nr to their effcctivcncs:; in
winter aiid spring Idicat_.	 (3/1/76)

b. Description of optirlun sequential cl to sct(s) for an rhea of
mixed sprint; and reinter wheat p)-oduction.	 (:i/1/71>)

1t
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c. InterprcLat ion accuracy cxpcctal from opt iuiur ► sequential data
set for an area of mixed spring; and winter ►:,heat production

(3/1/16)

d. Interpretation accuracies expected from less than Optimum data sets

for an area of j^dxcd springy; and vdiiter	 production.
(3/1/76)

E	
Suhtas k B. F.va luo tion of Image Analysis Techniques

Descript ion of necessary and sufficient data >>hut.s (iFMOCI-y : I n(1 311Cil--

lary data) for the ir.terproLation of winter wheat base(; on the l:unsas data
spring wheat based on the north Dakota (IataL, and i;li.xcd spr'in ., and winter

u,heat based on the data of an area of mixed production.-possibly !ontana or
South Dakota.	 (5/1•1/76)

a. large area full franc input to the interpreter vs. small area
test site only (S X 6 mile scg,:cnt) input to the interpreter.

(3/1-i/ 76)

r
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1.2	 Task II: Development of a Spectral Si ,.nature Extension Nothodulo,;y

1.2.1 Objectives

The primary objective of this task is to develop all.11oguc stf"Itification

strategies and spectral signature prediction models that uill 1110 1.1 accurate,

cost-effective c]n:aification of !:heat areas in agricultural rel;.iwts of the

world locl.ing current ground data.

The development of this spectral signature extension r,!ctl:otl >lc ,;y 1--'ill

involve five supporting subtasks:

A.	 Spectral Signature Extension Methodology Dos.ign

This subtask twill involve	 (1) dcvelopment of stratification

strategy for analo-uc enccat areas, (2) selection of the spectral siguaLurc

prediction model to be employed and a definition of variables ut;.li7cd in the

model, tutcl (3) dcsigii of supporting sampling strategies. These design specifi-

cations will guide and coordinate progress on the retr:nining stti^tas'.:s.

B. A cquisition and preproccssinp of LA`IDSAT and Suppot_tin(; Data

This subtask trill include acquisition and Ltd-cxin ; of LM".P)SAT data

and supporting ground and aerial data as well as meteorological, soil, and

plant culture information as required by design specifications for stratification

and model variables. Transforr--::tion of data plc:nos to a cot:tmoti LMN)SAT

coordinate system and snbsequcnt i.nforr..nticn merging will also be performed

t-liere. necessary. Integrated i,lforeuttion	 as 111is stage Will

permit most. efficient processing in the remaining three suht.asks.

C. St:ratificotion for An-,tnguc Arcas

Application of the criteria for dclincati.ng analo-tic areas over

Specified regions will be perfori;wd twits, sulr;;erluent rrfinemorit of stratification

1`
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methodology. Analogue areas are defined as a g l - iculLural lands pc,tentiolly

giving rise to similar wheaL signatures (spectral and spatial) of-er the

life cycle of Micat due to similar climate and soils conditions as well as

similar cultural practices. After stratification, each agricultural stratum

will define a particular trheat analogue area type. {Within a given t•:licat

analogue area type there will exist non-remote analol;uc areas (current ground

data available) and remote analogue areas (no significant current ground

data available). Stratification of regions for analo-ue areas is designed to

significant:y reduce variation in predicted spectral signrttures "Ind also the

cost of signature extention and stratification.

D. Determination of ;Humeri- cal Constants in tl_c Silcct_ral S;•rnattire

Prediction Equations

r For v.-heat and non-v.heat training fields selected by Inas;c analysts

in non - re-iuote analogue areas parameters will be estimated for the spectral

signature preduction equation for each analogue area type. Tests for statis-

tical significance of variables included in each equation %•,ill tllell be conducted.

A determination of the accuracy of the signature prediction models tri.thin

norl-remote analogue areas will allow further refinement of model para:acters.

The obicetive of this subtask is to obtain the ability to generate accurate

channel :leans and variances for each Micat analogue area type unklrr varying

conditions.

I. A pplicat ion of the S}^cr.tra l Si- rnaturc i' rcdicLion U. ,III
—

to
- J -----	 — --------- ---

Corrospondin r S'I ru.tlatud or tctunl Romote Analor-tic Arens

Within remote analoFile areas, data from t:-heat and non-tAicat fields

F

j 
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located by image an lysts will be entered into the spectral signaturo prcdic-

tion equations particular to those strata. Predicted spectral estimates will

then be statistically compared by channel to the corresponding actual

remote area spectral signature means.	 Tf st:ntistically significnat diffcrcnces

occur in critical channels, then retrnining for wheat: and non-Scat: locations

in remote areas Will be initiated. Otherwise, wheat areas will be classified in

the liven remote analogue areas according to spectral statistics particular

to each remote area's training, fields. Finally, confidence intervnls around

wheat acreage estimates in analogue Areas will be construmcd and checks on

classification accuracies will be performed where possible.

1.2.2 Approach

The five subtasks outlined in Section 1.2.1 for the Avc1cpment of

an accurate, cost-effective spectral signature extensi.bn methodology will be

conducted in a coordinated manner both stepwise and in some instances sim:l-

tancously. The overall relationship of the five subtasks is shown in Table 2.

Methodology design and data acquisition must n^.cessarily be the overlapping

first steps followed by analogue area stratification, model parameter

determination, and finally model application to simulated or actual remote vlal.oguc

areas for wheat classification. On time completion K all tasks will be de-

pendent in a sliding scale manner on the on-tlmo RSRP receipt of funds and

data from I AC1F. management. Specific approaches for each of the five suhta sks

Will be as follows;

Rg,^DUCISII	 OF T)a F.
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A. S pectral S ignature Extension Me tho dology De siPn

Stratification strategy for analoguo areas call involve 1) a specifica-

tion of important stratification variables including soil and meteorological

conditions, cultural practices, wheat types and confusion crops groan, and

2) selection of human and human-autoiwitic techniques to allwa rapid delineation

of strata according to stratification variables of interest. An i.i:1portant

point to note is that a given wheat-analogue area type must occur ur ithin the

same agricultural stratum. This means that a given straturi will be disjoint,

that is, it will occur in several separate places over the t1obe.

The spectral signature prediction model has been tentatively selected

as the analysis of covariance model. This is a linear prob,ibilistic relation-

ship that includes qualitativ-- factors and their interactions as in analysis

of variance models while at the sane time providing for quantitative v::riablcs.

Hence the statistical significance of several spectral signature modifying

:factors in a p-way layout can be cost-effectively and realistically tested

after correction for regression on a quantitative string of other variables

•	 also impacting oil signature.	 The dependent variable in the analysis of

covariance model will be taken to represent the predicted mean value for a

given spectral and/or spatial information cicnnilel for a given analo l lcc area

according; to the values of the signature affecting variables existin g in the

given analogue area at a given time.

The selection of cVhi rlc qualitative and quantitative f,ictors ctnd their

interactions to include in the analysis of covariance model will depend on

factors identified in the literature, in RS1;1' rese.crch, and in foruins wLth

19
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other UNClli signature extension working; group members as having s irni ficant

effects on spectral signature. Moreover, any factor or variable included in

the model may be complex. That is, raw temperature or huruidity values may

not be used directly, but some physiologically related quantities generated

by deterministic relationships could be employed in the model instead.

Supporting sampling strategies utilizing LA"DSAT, aerial, and ground

data will be used to calibrate signatures where ground data are obtainable to

improve the precision and accuracies Of the spectral signature extension

equations. These sampling strategies will be designed to be cost -efficient

and workable in real-time ~:heat acreage estimation situations. Moreover,

estimation of variables employed in the signature prediction muduls will be

based on sampling plans involving cost-efficient combinations of data.

Y

B.	 Acquisition (and Preprocc sing) of LTV SAT and	 data

The approach to an or ganized and readily manipulatable data system will

involve firstly an acquisition and indexing of LANDSAT digital tapes and

transparencies for areas specified in the study. Digital tape reforinating, 	
1

calibration, study area extraction, and if necessary, J'Cn oratiull Of a Col"'mon

LANDSAT multidate coordinate system will follow.

Acquisition and indexing of supporting aerial and ground data will

be perforliled in non- renote analo, uc study areas and auxillary in£ornati.on

planes, including topographic, meteorological and cultural, will he obtained

to the extent possible for all. study areas.

A generation of auxillary data planes prov.idinF; inforwatioll il:Tortant

in the stratification process and the analysis of covariance spectral

RD'JCTBII,I'I'Y ^^ ^.-r--
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signature prediction model will then be performed and, when necessary,

transformed to the common 1RA)SAT tnultidate coordinate system.

Finally the LANDSAT and auxillar.y data planes will be merged where

appropriate for stratification, model development, and wl ► ea ►t classification.

C.	 Stratification of Analogue Areas

Stratification for wheat analogue areas in specified study regions

according to variables determined important in dcl.ini.0 hon;o-cncous Wheat

producing locations will be conducted according to manual or optionally manual-

automatic technologies. Manual approaches will involve delineation of analogue

areas on hardcopy false-color enhancements of LODSAT and super.impo;ed

auxillary data combinations. Auxillary data may include general climatic,

soil fertility, drainage, and cultural practice indices. Iluman•-a til'o ►natic

stratification techniques might involve ]AIMMt location of analo gue area

boundary coordinates on manipulatible TV monitor displays of merged LANDSAT

climatic, soil, and cultural practice information.

Analogue area stratification technology development for the period to

December 15, 1975 will focus on the winter wheat areas of the State of

Kansas, particularly the designated LACIE intensive test sites) where

special data for signature extension research will he collected by LACIE

cooperators. Delay in RSRP receipt of data will cause delays in Usk completion.

I-or the period December 16, 1975 to May 14, 1976 analogol- area

stratification tcchnolo;y dove IopmcnL Will focus on spring %%livaL hruduction

areas of North Dakota, particularly the designated LACTE test sitr.(s) ►.,here

Special data for Signature oxtension research will be collected for LACIIi

,-: t
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cooperator:,. Alain, delay in 11SR1' receipt of data will potentially cau:;c

delays in task completion.

D. Detcrrni.na ti on of Nu► ocrical Coistnnts in tho. Spoctral Siq-naturc

Prediction Equations

linage analyst selection of training fields for estimation of spectral

signature prediction eq ►► ation par.metcr. (i.e. nuincrical constants) will be

based on crop identification information gained in non-remote study areas.

H'here possible, crop identification information will be determircd from

analysis of LANDSAT, aerial, and growid data collected in cost-effective

sampling schemes. Thcse sampling plans may be the same as those &!signed for

LACIE wheat acreage over non-remote analogue areas.

Estimation of model parameters trill proceed according to least-

squares c'ritoria for data derived from the geometrically coincide ► :t 1ANDS?1T

and auxillary information planes occGpyinb selected training field locations.

Training fields will be located so as to provide information for a co;: ►plete

p-way layout with at least two samples per cell. Thus all para ►nc!tci; for

interactions of interest in the specttal signature prediction model. should be

estimable.

All parameters for the p qualitative (presence-absence) variables

or their interactions in the analysis of covariance model will he determined

by calculating their values according to usual .rnalysis of varjancc procedures

and then subtractin- from each such numerical constant a correction for

regression on the quantitative (continuous) variables not controlled in the

p-way layout. For instance, assinic that the nuniber of (pialitative variables,



p, is equal to three. Further as:atnne tli,at these three quali.tc ptive variables

consist of wheat analoguc area type, life cycle stage, and class of

irrigation frequency. Then the effects (expressed as numerical constants) of

those variables oil 	 signature would be calculated accordin g, to usual

analysis of variance rules and then corrected by regression of wheat signature

on such quantitative variables as stilt angle, inches of rain for a given time

period, etc. In all cases the values of the dependent variahle will be

generated from the mean numerical values for given information channels on

given training fields. In this way, the true inportance or ma-nitudo of

contribution to a predicted spectral signature cant be asses!.ed for each comhina-

tion of qualitative factors after adjustment for the effect- of many freely

varying environmental variables.

r F-tests and multiple comparison tests including tho Scheffe in.et'hod

will be made to determine the statistical significance of qualitative and

quantitative variables and associated interactions included 
ill
	 spectral

signature prediction equation for each wheat analogue area type. Those terms

•	 not found to be significant will be dropped in order to stre.milinc the

prediction model. to this way a cost-effective model will be generated

utilizing only data found to be significantly correlated with wheat signatures.

Furthermore, estimates of variables important to si.-nature prediction will be

based on a cost-efficient sampling process utilized in the preprocessing subtask.

Development of software for the analysis of covariancc prediction

nodcl and associated tests of statistical significance for model pa.ameters

will be desil;ned for compatibility with current data processing systems.

A test will then be conducted in 11011-renote areas for the accuracy

of wheat field signature idont.ificatiun by the particular spectral signature

ri^
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prediction model associated with each wheat analogue area, type. Where

signatures for known wheat fields are not accuratety estircat.ed, then further

training field location and model parameter estimation will be conducted

until statistically adequate signature predictions are made.

E. ALpi.c al tion of the S pect ral Signa ture P rediction Ugiiations to

CorresLnding Remote Analogue Areas

Image analyst selection of training fields in remote or simulatcd

remote analogue areas will be based on inferences of wheat presence from

various LANDSAT spectral and spatial enhancements and on ouxi.li.ary data such

as crop calendars. Other LACIE work on remote idenCification of ldieat Will

have important application here. Simulated remote areas call con ';ist of non-

remote locations treated as if they were remote. Acrial and ground d,ta for

these simulated remote locations will all.o-a sui,scqucnt deterninations of the

accuracy of wheat classification after spectral signature extension.

For wheat traini.nb fields selected in remote or simulated rc'llote

analogue areas, merged LANDSAT and auxiliary data will be directly substitutcd

• into the spectral signature prediction equations particular to the given wheat

analogue area types. The resulting signature estimates by channel will then be

statistically compared through system compatible software with I-riotm corresponding

values from remote areas. These determinations of statistical significance
a

will be tests of the null hypothesis that rcwote training fields arc in fact

wheat. Candidate tests include simple pairuise t-tests betv,'oen hritdicled

versus known channel means and multiple comparison tells betwecn scvcral

predicted versus ;mown cicnicnel moans.

1
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If statistically significant (wrerences in key c.hruincls occur,

then retraining for wheat fields In remote areas must occur. This feedback

to the remote wheat identification task will indicate whether further refine-

went of associated remote identification techniques is ncccssary for

specific wheat analogue area types. Retraining will enable go.neration of a

new set of wheat spectral signature predictions.

If no critical statistically significant differcuees in channel

means occur between known and predicted wheat si,,natures then t,hcat will be

classified in the remote areas according to usual methods. Spec if_cally,

training statistics from fields identified as wheat by the slectral sign:ture

prediction equation will be used to classify wheat acrf^-abe in sample units

for the particular remote analogue area. The sAIA:I , shape, and nu-t,ber of

sample units selected per analogue area will of course depend on the ulicat

acreage estimation procedures used for LACIG. For most accurate wheat classifi-

cation, it may be necessary to identify non-wheat confusion crop training

locations also by spectral signature prediction equations and then use the

•	 statistics for those non-wheat types in the classifier as other classes.

Confidence intervals around wheat acreage estimates will be

formulated according to usual methods. It is important to recognize the

overall significance of the confidence interval arguu:i;nt in t.ho proposed

spectral signature extension approach outlined here. Among other applications,

confidence intervals will be constructed around 1) estimated raw data v.ir.iahle:;,

2) estimated variables used in the spectral si nature eytvatiuns, amt 3)

average channel values estimatcd by the prediction equations for remote areas,

in order to determine the reliability of the ultimate acreage estAmnate.	 'The:-e



confidence intervals will also he used as criteria to adjust spectral

signature prediction results when input data are lacking or inr.oelhlcte in

rcmotc areas. As such the intervals ►rill constitute a portion or the

sensitivity analysis for missing; data.

1.2.3 Expected Results

The primary results from the propo:;cd investi.-ation trill include a

documentation of techniques employed in t)1e five suhtash.; and nn cv.11110tio11

of the ti.rlcliness, cost-effectiveness, and accuracy with vhic11 -, , heat can

be classified in simulated remote anuloauc areas. Any wor)cahlc tcchnolog;y
k

that is developed in those tests to cr:ploy spectral !•it;,laturc c::t'.cI1;iG.1

g	 methodology for large, real-tame global inventories should b,-, 	to
r

user agencies. This tcchnolol;y tv,.+lsfer will involvc sp1-cifir;;tia;Is for

hardl•:arc modification in initial and more advanc-cd shuctral si, ,,nzitu e extrilsion

methodologies and will also illcludc all softwarc particular to Oic si ;n.+turc

extension process.

1.2.4 Milcstonc flan

•	 The milestone plan for Task II is given it Table	 3. It	 shoold hc, noted

that all	 time lines tri.l.l shift hropl-tio.1a1	 to the (lclay	 in rcceivin; LA8,11)S,1T

and auxiliary data. 	 . ,
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TABLE 3 1•IT 1.11S'I'U VE	 FOR l.A ]h I'ASK IT.

1.	 ]nitia: Spectral Sirtlntnrc, l'xlr:l:;iorl ("SE) ?1(tlioclo)r,,y I)(•: :irn.
((Most of rlleflludolo;^,y Design rJl.l be developed usiu„ ,::In';;1^; d.na.)

u. Dcvc]oj*gent of a stru t. ificotion strategy: variables, te.-I ni(pics,
wheat li fc Cycle rclotions i)cti-:-tell nn - ilo,mic nrc:I •;, ;In() cril cria

for anrllogilf,, arras.	 (Itricl' rellort. or or:!l presew at ion 1'011
Kansas
final report clue	 (17./ 1:,/ 7.'.)

b. Selection or SSE ],rcclictiurl model typc:(s) ;Ind v;ll•i'lliles
the Iry ()(!" 1 - 7/! /'6,
the

c. Design of statistical tests for valinhlc i1:clu , ;inn i:ithin the
SSE. modc1(s).	 01/1!,/7'.)

d. Specification of statist ie;il (lc-c ; -ion 11;-(lrith,l to (1.•l.cr;ainc;
siL):i.ri.cant difforences betltieon a tn:;l. alld pru'di .-r.ed :.itn.I[In'cs.

( l)/ 1 >/'i ))

c.	 ncsi ll !l f SSI1 sonsiti:`ity analy_.is tost.; to r1w—Il. i (-}' 1"1'r 11'.GIIICC
and i.solJte error sources. ( 1 / 1'C11raiIl:i('}' 	 1'(: ):)1'L 10/l , / 7i)

final	 re port	 - 12/1V75)

f,	 Design of SSE supporting sonpling strategics. (]0/1/'15)

2.	 Acquisition of Landsat and supporting &ita for scl('ctcd intow;> vc
test	 sites.

a.	 Identify data	 rc(iuirc-ments for Kansas (6/-'Il/7S)
Identify data requircrlcilB for	 Ual%-ota. (9/1/7:.)
Identify Data n quiremerts for	 OLIICI• . (9/15/75)

b.	 Acquisition of ncc0ed data for Kansas (7/IS/7.r,)

Acquisition of nreded dal;i i•or	 Noi'th	 11.0:ot_a
AcgtliSitlnll	 Of 110CdOd d;lta fCl r	 Ot.11e1•.

3.	 Stratification of Analogue Arc:Is.

Application or stratification criteria to sclected	 l ,r

a.	 Kansas (Final :/7'1)

b.	 North Ual.ota (final	 rrll(: rt. -	 :,/ l	 l/7c1)



C. Other	 (Final report	 5/14/76)

4. Determination of Pdumcrical Constants in SSI : Pred.ict.ion Equations
incl udi iip, vari abl e Significance 'Testing and SSIi Prediction
Accuracy.

Documentation for selected ITS for

a. Kansas	 (Final report - 12/15/7S)

h. North Dakota	 (Filial retort - 5/.1=1/"'6)

c. Other	 (Final report .. 5/14/76)

S. Application of SSE Prediction 1:7uations to Correspor.d.ic^ Sira ;laced
Remote Analogue Areas for selected I'f5

a. Applications of tests for statistical differences bet^:een

pred icted and actLlll signiatures in fella, localod in ct:rreat
ground datalless or simulatecl -17-und 	 al'e

identified by photo intcrllrctation as L•cinc-,	for
classification accuracy where ground data is Actually available.

Jv	 1. Kansas	 (1 /1^/7`^)
2. North Dakota	 ( 5/1.1/76)

3. Other	 ( 5/1,1/76)

b. Identification of o, tim:n l SSE prediction info rmat;an/i,iloto
interpreter remote whe_. + field location fc;:df,net, hroccc'ures.

(Pi o lip inary assess! ent - 12/]5/75)
final r.cport -	 5/14/76)

6. Sensitivity Analysis in Selected Intensive 'Pest Site. to Qaar,tify

SSE Prediction Pcrf-ormancc "clative to Input Types, Quality :md

Q.tantity.	 (Prelirlinary	 - 12/i.5/75
find r^port. -	 5/1.1/76)
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1.3 Task III: Variable Probability Szmp.li.nl ► for Acrcagc listiliuction (Cast: 1.1.3.11),
(ksm), U.C. Gerkcicy)

1.3.1 lutroduction

The Jimian's ability to recclgnizc wh(-, grcidw,, areas and r,Ac pluck
r 1 tt	 n	 C.	 ,	 a	 1	 g- 1	 prodestimate, O : lr 1C., acrea g e us).11^, llll \])CI].;1VC p^lULO„^ 11i.liC p roducts call

be incorporited into a var.ioblc probability sa(nplin„ st • hcme. t!!,dcr this
procedure, sample units (so,,lcnts) are selected with probability proportional
to estimated size (!'1'I-S) of the acreage of wheat determined by ocular tccl^,dqucs.

1.3.2 Oi)jcctivc

The objective of this to.-k is to develop and test 111101.0 lntc prctntion
techniques for dc1finition of I.hcat sampl.1n1', sLrL--Lc y and to dc,:iru tilc PFES
estii-iat ion for,:a_ll a associated .. i th the s;?:?Ipl.in stratcw,. The d:aircd pl- u,!Llct

is a w riable prob -.ibillty sai;ipling schc; c utilizing 1!I?:?;;e inL,-:1-,jp ,T.tnt]G:1 tliat

may be used, within spccifi.ed application criteria, to al locate sa;:.ples for
unbiased wheat acrcaoc estimation.

1.3.3 Oicrall Approach

The extent 'Lo I:hich photo interpretlors can be used to allocate samples
.•r
	 forill all u!11^Jy^S:?d i?i?u COQ% C:ilC:tlt'C T^•i^i1E'.1" ^vr :^'iiC.,t ,,'.0"iC:1^;J CSi)I:iL-tU 	1"1ll	 11

be deteriAned. To du this, sc •;en subtasl:s will be acccuq)lished.

A. Photo Inicrprctcr 1'ilc'it F., ti^atcs

The ability o,"- the photo intcrprcter to cst.in?atc l:llc; , t acreage
of other variables that can Inc correlated kith .,heat icrcal;c a,ld the
c,-tent of tho co : •claL i.on b^tr:;i it the Photo interpreter' s, estil-^at:c and
coMputer estir.mte l.i ll be deterr.unecl. 1 ,11i.s uiji he du=cc; in rcas do fined
for RS2P 1.:1Cili study v.dl hin the U.S. that renre sent, as well a:; possible,
the conditions cncou ntered in the non-U.S. areas. The -.bil.ity o1 ., file photo
interorcLation scllcmnc to hondle the extrc?ncs in field size fuuiul hetwecn
specified areas such as found in the U.S.S.R., Chinn .na India, will be

spocifically considerod through the use of U.S. anale^ues and t'ac actual
imaVCry fronl the r.ounLries.

B. Dofinit i on of PPiiS is st;mzition Forc?Lllac

As a result of the i ii-vesti gatiun ouLl. incd in (A) , dci:a i led
defilli.tion of tho 1 1 P1iS cstilliaLors, the dcri aLloll oC Lhc csti.l;.,cLol•s, the
derive tion of the estimators of .varinncc, 1)reso ilt ;Itim! of ; anl,l c S I ;;C alld
sampling rate formulas, and the sampl.c allocatival iuodiod to woot tic:^ system's
constmLlltS VIA] be proVidcd.

.4. 1S NOV,
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C. Estimation of S,uiple Size	 REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE I8 POOR

After dnerminil!g the correlation between the comptlLor jrred.icti olls
and hu:;lan predict- ores of reheat acreage, the sample size Milli-i-CHI:nts spcc.iric
to the vhcat growing regions under study by h'S10' in the LV 11: %!MLe estimated.

D. 1lunlan-Co;nlwtcr Analysis of Sc^,malt Data

If the human input proves cost-effective, a general proccthlre for

hlllian and possible colaputer analysis of segments will be develo ped for the
0 .various wheat producin g areas of the '.:orl.d. 'ribs kr ill incimic vio (locr+mcnt:ation

of the advantages, as l:cll as the lirlitatians, unusual situations that )x be

encountered in the applicatio ►l of these, technique, aml the il,a;o tyl)es, .+nd
procedures required to estimate the selected wheat correlated paraiiieters for

sprint, printer., and mixed w}lcat areas.

E. Effect of I issinR Data (minirl:mi effort)

The best possible stay to handle the problem of i! •!:rgery .Aiich is
missin- and which is also imlportant to the pp '. S-p}lu:o interp-ref.et:.ioa scile-me
will he determi!led. This procedure Inay entail t}lc use Of, existill* naps,
meteorological data, and historic a l i7crea-c data to n Cncrato surc-o-;lLc 1 J;t:yes
to use in the photo intorprctation estimation procedure.

F. Clean.gc Detect ion (low priority)

To the extent that ally Sl Pnl f.icai,t Chat- l es Can be ('•-.t:cCt Cd w A.Villll
the constraints of the exi.st i n_n_si:au enti_a] d: T,-;l i?:>se for the 7.J^i.CTl^ive s.t.es
being 50-. 	 tc<cllniques will be evaluatcd to assess the il^;pact of 1.1:)d use
shifts on the saa,)ic alloc;ition proccd;:rc. Tile ITI:S allocation rlsiny p^cv1.ous
years of data g ill undoubtedly reduce the ability of tile systcr•l to detect this
type of clmm,c. However, this problc:.i can be overcome t:hrour;h a partial
replacement sampling scheme that will allow the inclusion of areas where changes
are likely to occur.

1.3.4 Detailed Task Descriptions

The seven sub-tasks outlined in Section 1.3.3 will be colldt;ctCd in a
stepwise, coordinated ra pp er. On-time cc l])ictioli of all Lasi;s brill. be
dependent upon the timely receipt by the "6111, of data from L: kclli l;l,!ra+ +er,lcllt.

'Me specific approaches for each of tiro sove;n sub- ta s ecs ;ril.l be as follol.rs:

A. Pho L o Into retcv 1•;hoa t 1s t iucltc

optiwal il11111;111 1111;1 e-]?ItCI'OrCtati011 mct.hods for ullCat ;1cre'll;e
estination l:ill be dcf:incd, described, and quantified. "01)(.ima1" will

be defined as that comb."ma.i ion of phut) 111LC1'O1'CLaC.ioil tuc"111l((i:es tiled

ima,;c sets allouin- the hi, , hcst co.rvelaLi.uns bct.l:cen photo jn orl)retcr
whcaL acreave cst:inlites alld 11 1 , 101,7n"	 cormutcl• or oromid ti'LIHI) acrc;l;"cs
lrithill given cost and t'ilnr. Coll _.tr;lint: s. 	 This rosearch will tic b:.lscd on (1)
the op( imal i1aa;Tc int:clllrcLaLioil tcchnigrlc cm-'bill;ltioll s, definrcl in the	 s
LACH Task:: I (1.1.1..1,1) nud 11 ( .1.1.1.2f(1) and 4.1.1.2f(3), and (2) iovcsti.7at loll s

-^U



to deternihe the JIM image sets along with photo .interpreter techniques
that will be conducted %pucif.i cal ly. for 'I sk 111 (1 . l ,:S I h) .

Optimal ima ge- interpretation technique combinations will be dinned
for major wheat producing types and spatial arrangencnt patterns within
LACIE RSRP Study areas that represent, as well as possible, conditions
encountered in U.S. and non-U.S. areas. As a minimum, the ability of the PPI:S	 -
photo interpretation scheme to handle extremes in field size and spatial

arrangement between the USSR, Chinn, and India will be specifically considared
through die use of U.S. analogues and the actual imagouy and supporting auxi.11ary
data from the countries. However, in order to insure adequat a eviluat-ion of
the photo interpretation techniques, the PPES scheme, and 1 SRP's Task I and
Task II techniques, data from all countries involved in the LACIE experiment
should be available for research.

B. Definition of PPES Estimation Formulae

Detailed definitlou of the PPES estimators, tho derivation of the
estimators, and the estimators of variance will be conducted with a view to
current and evontual LACIE system constraints. An example of a current
constcai.nt that would affect the mathematical representation of the estimators
is the systematic nature of eligible sample seTiont location :impos"J by the
GSFC system. Estivator i)ias and precision problems associated vit;h such 	 j
current constraints will be identified and contrasted with situutiuns nssuciated	 1

with alternative PPES derivations under less restrictive LAM ;;.raplintl segment
locations gh&lincs.

Derivation of sample size formulas will be pr,-^sentcd ;,lcng with
the overall sunpl.e design under which sample sepr,c g rts nay be allocated to
specified l.At.l.i? countries, regions, zones, and acreage strata. Wple size
formulas and sampling designs will be specific to gi.von LACIE sysLca conrt.ra.int

sets. Countries, regions, and zone s will be as defined by LAME cc:cperat.ors
• and r'mn gcment. Acreage strata Will be defin2d on the I? is of appronimai,cly
constant levels of wheat density as photo interpceted and cbecked with historical
data so as to minimize the variation in wheat acreage estimates.

C. hstimation of Satiinlc Size

For a given 1AC E constraint sot and associnted PPES Mignators
and sample size formulas, sample segment sizes will be calculated For specific
country, region, zone, acreage strata within LACIE ISRP Study areas. This
task involves acquisition (from JCS), indexing, preprocessing nnd No m?r„ing not
already porfurmed under Tasks I and 11 for the areas of interest. Tn order to
calculate sample sizes, acreage strata must be BMW within I,AKTH reporting

units, photo-interhroter estimates of whrnt acreages must be obtained, and in
smao caries ground w1wat: acrea n o data variance cal.cul aWd whore s q rh i of orwit iolr
is availnhlc. In aOdition, the cost strucL"Ye of the PPES acreage ust.imotion technique
will he dolor fined Welmling sNople halt costs at vai j ou; sta os or l)hosns In the
sampling acreage estimNles will deLerninc, in part., optimal sample Wei for the
respective cstimat.ion techniques. These cilculaLions vi LL he reported Gr various
regions at timesmes spec.i.fied in RSRP's LAC I F 'Call; 4.1.3.1h mi lestono plan, Table 1.
May in R5Q' receipt of data will hotenL.i.ally delay sample size g•oporti.ng.



1.3. S ROSOIIrCC rata l:rqui 1'r.!ticnts 1lmi-a its:,nlirc^l
I)y Iala'

.	 ^t4Q1Ai. PA" iS MA

1). 11unlmn_Com-outcr Amlly sis of ef-, cnl; Data

Based on the v;ork in t'ho fore! oirtg four scab-t;lsl:., a j (,ncral
pro:o(l,rc w.i.11 be c1-rtlincd for cowhi.n.inr; 1)lint .0 inf:c.r;,rctal.iull r),:;lilts and
ccluputer estimatus in !cheat ac:rcalle cslii :mLors.	 1'IFS aln;lln c11)sit;n
1ri1J he specifica].l.y consicicrcd, 1:100,1.11 the ;lpp.1 iC LLi.on oP lhc: tccluliqucs
developed to date in other s i!::ple designs employed ill LACIE will be
cons.idcrcd as well. 	 InClud(,'d Will be a docltlnr•ntaf:ion of ad1;11iL:t,'c	 limitations,
and unusual s.1t11ations to be encourltcrCd hi the 11SO Ol the 11Li!C;111-colilpl.lter
SCI;AIunt alml.ysls for l •lllcat a croago Cstllt;a'tioll.	 Ililn o c t)"l)c5 711(1 illt:e)'I)rctat:ioa
pros,;dures required to cstimate seleacd wheat. corrclit.cd p;cralacccrs for Ir.ajur
vbcat producin' area type.,; considered in LACIE MR!) Study arena: will also) be
given.

E. 1:rfcc L of Nissi llo Data (millil.ml effort)

iti71c ii missin g EItTS :imin,-cry for riven l:'1lcclt product icn ;., r. as occurs,
either glue to cloud, ha-rdhrare, or process ill prualt-rls, techrlAgw 1-Dl beL.

dcveloj^cd to gc;xratc c,t_n::te1 photo-ini-c-i'prcter '.:h::;it ,lcrcn.;e csi1 i:,aLc5.

111C approach will be (;!) to ("cnc-rate alld c1,,0ly rc,;lcs^icn rc:?atioil:;hijn
bet!rc^n prcvlous 171;U:0 lntl'11 t 1'CtCI' estiO:ILCS j"Or 211, ii'.1;,SLn tlLJO il?'C7S- 711d
current" photo- intorprCter anti/ Oc co ,)u 4.Ci e ^tl!i?;?.LCS 111 sJ.m -l j ar uec;ls lrhero
data is not cu.ri:cJli lv missing; Or (l))	 ro,!M-ioll-
shij)s between 1,lost recent j)lloto- in.rr_)rctcr cstiulmtc; mitt the ja'.lrn;ill;;:
exist.ill ) ;lp data, histoCical	 dmta i.nch'Aill' , p: st ncQ-o-•iiltcrprcto
end co,al;uLer estimates, cueront cl!ilhuLcr 	 u;?/or	 of 1!;. Lo ro-

logical conalt.i-on1. A.ppliuntion nf tho 1 •c11-essi.or relati.olisi lip!; !till allow
least- square e:;; mates of curront photo ir;^erpr.ctc:. a: Lcat ;u:rc;c ;r, ; st ic:;lt:c:.
In areas currently mi_`:.sim , data.	 (.o!:ll.)11iCd ..lull till:; Lill as1.i1` T̂ da'i:;l ;ii)1)l i,;;(11 1'!111
be a In-01minary analysis of its CffCCt: c';l l'l'l:S ^"; .7:iCl'tOi CU (t, aCC'il1, >
and precision perfornllnce.

F. Chan!,e Detec t ion (low priority)

It is prescntly concci.vc(l that ccrq)J.ctc photo-imtcvpi,ctcr
;_1 1	,,..cst:irlatcs of l: •tic:!L acrcm(;cs will. be f(::^^^Il l atcd o.11) ;it	 c i- nit.i;ll	 c:,'Y

period for those areas sclect:ed by LAME m:ulagclac;rr. for subsc(lurllt pilcto-
interp-i'oter PITS application. In order to in ,1-Xj)cn1.ively d: L.!ct land use
Conversion to or frolil lihe It pr0klllCt i0;;, iL iS p3'UpUSCd tll It a
swil")1C check- of i;llcat acre; plc CsLil , !"Itrs h(` 11L• !C1C of sub)'early, yozirly, , or ;mlltiycar'ly
intcrvals.	 I'asod oil photo-illLcuprct.or ro,-.ults, S,11:11)lc sc:^,:lculLS for crli:;,,.1:.^ r
alla]ysa5 can be rc;:l l ocate d by a p;l:rLicll	 st.r%tc;;y at hili tar i ntervols
in order to minhilzu bias in the w1mat icmige, CSLh,,Jtcs.

In addition, photo - interpreter l:i.nc strntlfiw-it:ioll ctI' land
chalwo as it relates to efficient smmplc rval.loc;lt i.cnl will be exomirlcd.

I. xi still', mosmics for Slate, of K;111,
	 .x/15/75

II. Exi.:;tinf; n;os;l ir.s for ot.hur stales (Rlallo ar Molitcma?)	 .l ()/1/7.-)

III. 1?::i sf: i n^; ru): ;:i.CS for scl cctcd bore i r'n Aral (oil I,.st.?)
	

10/lb/75
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Date 1'%:cqu i rcd
by ikSid,

IV.. Updatcd state and country mosaics as tb ^y becuic available	 as available'
	

1

V.	 Selected LARIDSA'1' color inl'r:u •cd co;rpositc,Lransl^^trcncics

a) Kansas	 7/15/75

b) Other state (Idaho ar NonLana?) 	 10/l/75

c) Selected Forci ;n Area (Oblast:'?)	 10/15/75

VI.	 Supporting cultural practice, climatic, wheat. ncrea;re, 1•rhCat
variety, yield, soils, and other support data ('FPD) for the
above-ll:mcd states and countries t hea not availab le through
other LA(:I1i U.C. Bcrl.cley

a) Kansas	 7/15/75

b) Ocher state	 1()/1/75

c) Selected Forci n Area	 10/15/75

VII. Field :ido ;ltlfJ.Cai7Gn 1a'-:a, 	 i.ncluiillg S?;^ an;: 	 otllcr	 availal,lc
infor,mil—d .on for a xvc-n;r;lcd states :and count r ies uhrn not
available thrcuIn h ot11.^.r 1_1CIIi U.C.	 i;crkalcy '17>.sks.

a)	 Kansas 7/15/75

b)	 Other state 10/1/75

r	 c)	 Selected Foreign Area 10/15/75

VIII. Dctailc,l description of capabilities and restri.ctions of
hclydl•:clrc and sof-cw:.trc componcnts 	 (existing scul c,cvclul;ing
available to LACE : and JSC and Goddard 7/_15/75

IX. Complete description of the current LACIT: sac:1; 1 i.ng flans
for the USA and other LACEE countries 7/15/75

X. Dcscr ipt i on of ot'jim- sar:pl ina 1i ° D app ronchcs, 	 locat: i.cns
of application (e.g. particular areas and report -Jr.J; liiSLrict
types oC Kansas), and estimator results and v;lr.iances. 7/15/75

XI. Crop/laiit i use	 (1:ncat anal other crops /lancl use types	 .:'Ilcrc
ava11ab1C)	 prol,ort-iens	 from	 co:mpvtci' C1R_itiLTll::it:7.0J 1	 fol.-

suomcnts in areas do lined for study.	 Also,,	 co:,arltor cl;lssific--
ation accuracies by so o,.caL	 by crop/land u!;C t)-pc 11i10 C ava i l;ll^lc.

a)	 Yansas 7/1.5/75

b)	 Other state 110;1/75

c)	 Selected Foroi -n Arca 10/1'47S

r
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TABLE 4 1 . 11LL : FOXI : PLAN 1 :1"'t LAC11i TASK 111.

1.	 DCLt::l'ta.i.natioil oc 1 , 1!oLo Itltol.-pi-otor VAIcat li:itir!aLio-il ,lb.i.1 itics for
selected North jo ^mcrican (:11 A) Whuat ProdiLcan„ Arv..!S. 	 ...

a. l;:msas (cocmti.cs)	 (Rc:;llit:, 7:'./:il/7:^)
U. Idaho (NorLh 1)a! ota?), Othcr state 	 (`1/1,1/76)
c. Selected 1 :orci ii Area	 (S/11/16)

2. Defi niti-on of PPS l stimat:i0i1 11ornulac

Inclltdes the Sample (lc:-,i-n For the %dica.l: acreage e ;t'ilrat:ion
prol)1-c?I alon- -lath tllc asrmviatcd cstiLtlltors, ustinat(11's of
vari a llcc, salapl c' si.::c and rate for, l.11 as, ant! t11c ::itcc:i f i c:,t t:i c,n
of -cheat acrcaac stratification strategy.

(Prelil:la.nnl'y doClliiCIAZItJon -- cTwu,;1i to :i c,)lcrcnL'
plan •-	 12/:51/75
Final report -	 S/ 1.4/70)

3. T:stittrltion of Saop l c Size

Includos any additional daLa acquisition fron .7:;t;	 ar.J pru-
cessilly not al.roady spocifi.rl by TaSks l and	 11;	 '11:; ') :riclulos
RCrOu^,C Stratlf ix:!Li.oll,	 ph oLo iaLG'C'^l 'LJ:t,'?.' 	 ilC:rll:i^^	 .!!1; t i.oll,
sciccl.cd LT ):ouncl	 enta	 !r a1']Et;tCC .^_nalysiLs,	 S;1op1il12 co::t allaJlSi-s.

Analy sIs for selccted North Af;ie-rican arcaa:

a. K.insas	 (1?./311'15)
b. Other state_; (North Dakota, IdahuM	 ( 5/:1/76)
c. Oblast?	 ( 5/1-1/76)

4.	 Rcsult:s of llumt Ac:rcage 7:S'i;it:!,1tiCi1 i.n:.1(t: and p:c^j;^)rt:iens and
variance of prci:ortions .!n(! vol-tod st - ,:tistics sv i^a,-,ar izcd by
counties and/or other rc• l!Urt.in distric'.s tltcu,;lt to be
desirable.	 lnc.lrtd c:d also, if necosf7ary, arc t t^ps of Counties
alit/fir other roportin7 (11strlcts showin- Cc) - c;l`;C str:?L1 Jlitl
associ;ltC`ll prC^)t),''ilOn estJii?ai CS.

Kansas
	 (J?./3A/7S)

b. Other state
C. obIast .	 ( 5/14/i6)

S. Develop a Gmicral Procedure and C:r.itcr.ia for Ilut:! in anal Co::nu, t r
Analysis of S,o nplc	 (5/1-1/70)

6. Dv.tc • rl!rilic V!„ lie d : to Nw(.lol) Photo int;:rprcter 	 licii
Miss in "; Data 0,--curs	 (:/J. 4 /76)

7. DCV01.01) tt!ch'lic;ucs to Dctcct Land U:;c Ckiin;;c Affcr.tin„ 1;Iv.,at
Ac:rc';16c,u

OR
IGIlV
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U.C. BERKELEY SIGNATURE EXTENSION APPROACH

(1) Stratify regions into analogue areas tending to give rise to

a similar sequence of wheat signatures. -

(2) Identify land cover signatures in recognition segments by

utilizing land cover, pherological phase specific signature

prediction regression equations developed in training segments.

(3) Classify recognition segment based on training signatures from

the recognition segment identified by the process in (2).

35
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STRATIFICATION

Analogue areas are strata of specified extent defined by

relatively homogeneous combinations of values for environment

variables such as

O General Soil Type

O Land Use/Cropping Practice

O Growing Season Day-Degree Sum

O Growing Season Precipitation Sum

O Average Last pate of Spring

Frost

°Average Temperature for the

Coldest Month

Analogue area boundaries may be updated when desired, g°nerally

every several years.

(O
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Spectral Signature Statistics for General Cover
Types Within Recognition Segments

(1) Within a given analogue area type, signatures are extended between

the training segment(s) and the recognition segment(s) by use of

regression equations.

(2) There is one regression equation developed from training segments

for each combination of major cover type, major phenological phase,

and LANDSAT channel.

(3) Each regression equation is designed to predict the spectral signature

in a given LANDSAT band for a given cover type according to predictor

variables derived from the recognition segment such as

• Crop Maturity Codes from A.I.s

• Soil Color Code from A.I.s

• Growing Season Day-Degree Sum

• Planting Season Day-Degree Sum

• Growing Season Precipitation Sum

c Planting Season Precipitation Sum

c Sun Angle

o Scan Angle

o In-Segment LANDSAT Spectral Data Such

as the 7/5 Ratio (Crop Calendar Related)

o Atmospheric Transmittance (Generated from

Ground Horizontal Visibility Data)

(4) Predicted signatures are statistically matched to fields or clusters

in the recognition segment

(5) The spectral statistics from the matched fields or clusters in the

recognition segment are then used for recognition segment discriminant

analysis.
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Cam/Lell"	 ^ f^
UNI\'I HSITY OF CALIFOXNIA, Bl"J 1;1?1.1',Y

L'I II/:L1.LV DAVIS DIVINE LOS A!:GULs MV) IISIUI: • SAN 1111  SAN 1 - I!A!:r I',(,(1' / 	 SA!:t/. IIAI;1!AIL1 SA\'IA laiU'!.

SPACE SCILNCLS LAIIO11ATORY b1:Iti:LL1:1',CALIF'U14NIA 947:0

TVIX: UC SPACr. FRx
(910) 366-7915

Rcmotc Sensing Research Program
260 Space Sciences Laboratory

University of California

Berkeley, California 94720

Mr. Joe Garcia	 July S, 1975

Code TI!3
NASA-Jo;ulson Spacecraft Center
Houston, Texas 77058

Dear Joe:

Enclosed please find a list of the U.C. Berkeley Remote Sensing

Research ProLral::'s (I?SIJ I ) research and dcvclop;.1cnt delta needs for the LACIE

spectral siLnature extension task. It would be desirable to have as i;llcll of

this data as possible for the LACIE !^cgm, !nt sites as well as for the inten-

sive test sites. It is expcctcd that this data will be l io^'i^itd throuf;h

task I1 when not available or duplicated by the other RSRP LACIE task's data

requests or v.-hen not readily available through public sources.

Some of the items on the list would theoretically not be used in an

operational systen, but are necessary for the research and dciclolr,:x •nt of

the syston.

Some of the data iter.:s are already in g land as you )-now, but are in-

cluded for a full documentation of the data requirements for this

Also I have r.-ide notes on the availability from public sources of certain

items of data so that if other researchers have similar data needs you can

advise them of their ready availability througl ► public soul,ces.

Sincerely,

Claire M. Hay	

/^-..

RSKI' IACIE Projcct Lcadct`0^ ,Al r
R:Ind:I l l 1..	 '1'11( ! 1 rls

^_AL
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REMODUCIBLITY OF IME
ORIGINAL PAGE ® POOR

ItS111' LAC T1: Sil ,niaturc Extens ion It 4 1) Da ta ;;cods*

1. County his.orical crop data

Partly available in U.S.I).A. Crop and Livestock Reporting; Service's

annual crop acreage summaries by counties. heed years 1 71 through

1 75 for all test sites.

2. Crap calendar information

Normal crop calendars for the test site areas with adjustrents for

the 1 73 -'74 5 '74 - 1 75 seasons.

3. Cultural practice infor,:iation for specific regions within the study:

a) amount of irrigation practiced, what system used, location map

of irrigation projects within the regions of the test sites.

b) crop rotation practices, fallow periods, double crapping; or

overcropping practices specific to given crud tyhcs and ;Is

specific to geographic regions such as crop reporting; districts

as possible.

c) type and prevalence of ,Lcl'ti lizcr a pplications 'by specific

crop or soil conditions. Similarly for insecticide and herb-

iside treatmon'ts.

d) names and characteristics of major varieties of specific crops

as specific to geographic regions (crop rehortinry districts) as

possible.

e) significant variation in Seeding rtes and p 1lant densities due to

different planting practices by crop as specific to region as

possible.

4. Base rinp photography of test sites

S. tuiy rxistinf. IANDSAT coincident aircraft photography with coincident

or nearly coincident ground data for test sites.

6. I.ANDSAT color infrared, 9" X 9" transparencies to cover the entire

suitc-(a) of study. For Ka nsas one each within the folh.in„ time

periods:

a) 1st heel: of July

b) 1st week of Aul•ust
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c)	 tnicl-octol-cr (and/or slid --'1irch)
7. Selected CC'Fs to cover test site locations

C. Soils data consisting; of.

a) the 7th appTox.ination classification to the subgroup lcvc-1 by

state.

b) Local soils maps to the series level.	 are partly ava ilablo

in the 11.S.D.A. S.C.S. soil survey reports for specific count ic: ,

however, not all counties have been upped as yet. or the rcport.s

arc at this time not easily available to tho public). 'fl Icsc

reports slimild contain information on the pi-of iIc chrirac1cri:-tics

of the soils, the available water holding; cipacity of slacific

soils, etc.

9. Climatic data as specific to test site locations as	 Tic

data hould include daily tci^ijleraturvs, daily i::nxirr^,^m ic y pc,aturc,

daily minimmi tc' peratures, daily precipitation, and dni ly fa; (1-11

wave net radiation input). 11iis data is partly avai.lr.Ll(; thr^u^h

the Departrent of Con:u-rcc, I:m irenru:ntal Data Sc•rvice's

?:.C.) ronthly state clinatalog;ical data

10. Atmospheric data as specific to test site locations ,rs possil,lc.

Tic data should inclu3c:

a) hori:untal visibility data such as reported by airport weathcr

observation stations.

. b) skyrovcr

c) u possible sunshine

d) wind vector

11. Ground data for test sites specific to 	 fields c0115i::t ing; uf:

a) crop identification

b) variety

c) stand duality with specifics of any stress c.unditioris ((-;:u:cs of

stress)

12.

	

	 information--any publ i cations d-• al i nf. % ith crop b, h: vior

and n:rnaLement rcquiremc-nts by variety.

Data requested shmild be provided Whcn not av:^i ]able ;lu uug;h other 1:^1a`

LAC1G tasl:s or individual 1::1;(' effort.
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